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APARTMENT COMPLEX "DOUGLAS FIR"

 = LUXURY, SPACE and COMFORT =

 Plenty of green, wide skies and plenty of space. That is living in the Douglas fir. This luxurious residential building is the
middle of three modern apartment complexes that make up the Bergse Park in Rotterdam district of
Hillegersberg-Schiebroek. A total of 40 apartments and 4 penthouses nations are spread over nine floors. The higher you
live, the more spectacular the view. Each apartment is unique in shape, layout and outdoor space. And is as unique location.
Are you a nature lover? cycle from the Douglas Fir or you can walk the Lage Bergse Bos. If you like shopping? Bergse
Dorpsstraat, the picturesque heart of the former village of Hillegersberg, a luxurious shopping area with terraces. The
Douglas fir you have everything at hand.

 = LOCATION =

 Luxurious and cozy
 Hillegersberg-Schiebroek is one of the most pleasant residential areas of
 Rotterdam stately villa? S in a quiet, leafy lanes and along beautiful canals. Luxury apartment complexes surrounded by
greenery and water features and an excellent level of facilities guarantee contemporary living at high level. With more than
one hundred thirty stores are the Bergse Dorpsstraat, the Streksingel the Freericksplaats, Weissenbruchlaan and Kerkstraat
one of the most sophisticated shopping areas of Rotterdam. Besides food, fashion and lifestyle shops you will find cozy
restaurants, ranging from Eetcafé? S to luxury restaurants. ? World Famous? Rotterdam is the Jazz Festival which is held
annually in Hillegersberg.

 sporty Hillegersberg
 Vast lakes and a rowing and sailing club offer boaters excellent facilities to actively practice their sport. Sporting facilities
for hockey, horseback riding and football and there are plenty of cycling and walking can at the nearby High and Low Bergse
Bos. For golf lovers the Golf Centrum Rotterdam with a driving range with eighty covered bays and a 9 hole course ideal. In
Bergsche area, five minutes drive away, is the recreation area? The Rottebergen ?. The different parts of the recreation area,
with among other skate, rolski- and climbing courses, each with its own character. The unique golf course has landscaped
height that are reminiscent of the Ardennes.

 easily accessible
 Both by car and by public transport the location is easily accessible. Through the Ring Rotterdam (A20), the A13 and the
N209 is quick in Utrecht, The Hague / Amsterdam or Breda. Within walking distance of your apartment are stops for tram
and bus lines 35 and 37. For the light rail you can depart from stop Melanchtonweg and stop Meijerplein ideal for quick
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connection to The Hague and Zoetermeer n obviously the center of Rotterdam. And would you business or private visit other
cities? A comfortable flight from Rotterdam Airport will take you there in no time.

 APARTMENTS = =

 Luxury unique apartments
 The Douglas fir is composed of 44 apartments, 37 luxury 3 bedroom apartments, 3 spacious 2-bedroom apartments and 4
penthouses. The surface of the apartments ranges from about 73 to 120 m2. The significantly different maps of the 14
housing types to meet various requirements. Do you want space for hanging art? Then, for example, type F ideal. If you are
accustomed to lots of outdoor space? Then choose Type D. Most apartments have a balcony or terrace. whose areas range
from more than 8 to even 46 m2. Which home you choose, all homes on the Douglas Fir are spacious and have a high level
of finishing. Obviously, the kitchens with all appliances. And the bathrooms are stylish. Moreover, a large proportion of the
apartments a separate toilet. In short, living is living in luxury at the Douglas Fir.
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